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achievements, attended the event to verify the attempt
and presented a Guinness World Records certificate to
HGTV, beIN and Babtain. “It’s been a pleasure to see the
community come together to achieve this record title. I
can confirm a new world record has indeed been set
today, and that Kuwait is Officially Amazing,” Gabr said. 

Commenting on the successful record attempt, Nahla
El-Mallawany, Head of Content at Discovery at HGTV,
said: “We are delighted that HGTV has broken a Guinness
World Records title today at Shaheed Park. Alzainah really

inspired everyone to get involved with gardening; she
taught us how growing our own produce is great for our
family’s dietary health, as well as improving the air quality
in our homes, and being a small step toward sustainability
that we can take for the environment.”

Self-taught gardener and mastermind behind the
Plant’n’More website and Instagram page @itallgrows,
Babtain added: “It’s an honor to have been involved in this
historic event and to pass on my love for gardening and
organic produce to so many participants. Thank you to
HGTV, beIN and Shaheed Park for this opportunity.”

HGTV - an acronym for Home and Garden Television
and part of Discovery Network’s real-life entertainment
portfolio - is the Middle East’s leading home and garden
channel. Available to viewers on beIN channel 357,
HGTV’s line-up includes globally-popular home
improvement and transformation shows such as ‘Property
Brothers’, ‘House Hunters’ and ‘Flip or Flop’.

Green thumbs set
record for ‘largest...
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the goals and objectives of the army fund when he
was defense minister. He also categorically denied that he
committed any financial violation regarding the fund.

Sheikh Khaled said he is fully ready to stand trial in the
Kuwaiti judiciary to prove his innocence for the political
leadership and for the Kuwaiti people. He criticized the
defense minister, accusing him of leaking confidential
correspondence and failing to release the response he
got to implicate him (Sheikh Khaled). The interior minister

accused the defense minister of deliberately failing to
reveal the full facts to the Kuwaiti people and choosing
this time to raise the issue and refer it to the public pros-
ecution after the resignation of the Cabinet, “which indi-
cates political ambitions”.

The clash of the two ministers in public is almost
unprecedented in Kuwait’s history and especially
between two members of the ruling family, indicating the
extent of the political crisis that the country is facing.

Islamist MP Mohammad Hayef called yesterday for
dissolving the National Assembly and holding snap polls
because the country could be facing another graft scan-
dal, bigger than that of 2011, and “this requires a new
National Assembly”. HH the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Sabah on Thursday had accepted the resigna-
tion of the Cabinet and asked the premier to continue as a
caretaker PM until the new Cabinet is formed. 

Defense, interior
ministers in...
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The rial has plummeted, inflation is running at more
than 40 percent and the International Monetary Fund
expects Iran’s economy to contract by nine percent this
year and stagnate in 2020.

President Hassan Rouhani said 75 percent of
Iranians were “under pressure” and the extra petrol
revenues would go to them, and not the treasury.
Rouhani had tried to hike fuel prices in December but
was blocked by parliament after protests that rocked
Iran for days. The speaker at the time ruled out the
move as unpopular and said it was “not in the interests
of the country”.

The scheme comes at a sensitive time as Iran pre-
pares for a February parliamentary election. The head
of Iran’s Planning and Budget Organisation, Mohammad
Bagher Nobakht, said the price hike was agreed by the
High Council of Economic Coordination made up of the
president, parliament speaker and judiciary chief,
implying it had across-the-board approval. The council
met again yesterday and, according to the government’s
official website, urged the “cooperation of all branches
to successfully implement the plan”.

Lawmakers were unhappy to have been circumvent-
ed, with Tehran MP Parvaneh Salahshouri tweeting that
parliament had “lost its authority”. In 2015, during his
first term, Rouhani had voiced opposition to a dual-
price petrol regime adopted by his predecessor,
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, saying “it caused corruption
and that is why we made a unified rate”. His administra-
tion also scrapped Ahmadinejad’s fuel card scheme,
only to revive it this year while still denying it was a
precursor to rationing and price hikes. —  AFP 

One dead as 
petrol protests...
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investigators, reportedly outlining how he overheard
a phone call on which Trump asked about “investiga-
tions” he had requested from Ukraine into domestic
political rivals. Trump’s Twitter outburst highlighted the
intensity of the public hearings that seek to establish
whether the president abused the power of his office
for personal political gain.

The impeachment hearings kicked off Wednesday
with testimony by two senior diplomats including the
current top envoy to Ukraine, William Taylor. Friday’s
testimony proved richer in drama, with the president
leveling attacks from afar as Yovanovitch explained to
lawmakers how “dangerous” it was for US diplomats
not to have the backing of their own administration.

House Intelligence Committee chairman Adam Schiff,
who presides over the impeachment inquiry, hit out at
“witness intimidation in real-time by the president”.
Witness tampering including intimidation is a crime, but
Schiff would not say whether it was an impeachable
offense, or if Democrats would make it the subject of an
article of impeachment. Trump defended his tweet,
telling reporters: “I have the right to speak. I have free-
dom of speech just like other people do.”

The ongoing inquiry in the Democratic-controlled
House of Representatives centers on accusations that
Trump froze US military aid in an effort to get Ukraine to
launch political investigations against potential 2020 elec-
tion rival Joe Biden and his son Hunter. The investigation
threatens to make Trump the third US president to be
impeached, although the Republican-controlled Senate
would need to convict him to remove him from office.

Prior to her May ouster, Yovanovitch claims she was
targeted by a smear campaign orchestrated in part by
Trump’s personal attorney Rudy Giuliani, who is
accused of helping to coordinate the president’s effort

to pressure Kiev. Yovanovitch told lawmakers her inex-
plicable removal plunged America’s Ukraine policy into
“disarray” and damaged Washington’s global standing.

And when she read the memorandum of Trump’s July
25 call with Ukraine’s President Volodymyr Zelensky -
in which the US leader called her “bad news” and said
she was “going to go through some things” - she said
“it sounded like a threat”. Yovanovitch was “shocked”
and “devastated” to learn how Trump had personally
disparaged her, she added.

But above all Yovanovitch expressed alarm that
envoys could be so easily “kneecapped” by false accu-
sations and corrupt foreign influences. “Our Ukraine
policy has been thrown into disarray, and shady inter-
ests the world over have learned how little it takes to
remove an American ambassador who does not give
them what they want,” she said. Yovanovitch leveled
criticism at State Department leadership, and by exten-
sion Secretary of State Mike Pompeo, for failing to
push back against forces that “apparently hijacked our
Ukraine policy”, or to support her in the face of “dan-
gerously wrong” attacks against her.

Pushing back, Republicans grilled Yovanovitch on
Hunter Biden’s association with Ukrainian energy com-
pany Burisma while his father was vice president -
leading her to acknowledge it “could raise the appear-
ance of a conflict of interest”. No evidence of Biden
wrongdoing related to Ukraine has emerged.
Yovanovitch’s testimony came amid more bad news for
Trump. His longtime aide Roger Stone was convicted
Friday for lying to Congress and witness tampering
related to the probe into Russian interference in the
2016 election.

Taylor’s aide David Holmes meanwhile testified in
closed session that he overheard a previously unre-
ported call between Trump and US Ambassador to the
European Union Gordon Sondland, in which Trump
asked about the status of the “investigations”. That July
26 call was just one day after the Trump-Zelensky con-
versation in which Trump asked his counterpart to
investigate the Bidens. Sondland told Trump that
Zelensky “loves you’re a**” and “will do ‘anything you
ask him to,’” according to a copy of Holmes’s  opening
statement obtained by CNN. — AFP 

Trump ‘intimidating’ 
to ex-envoy as new...
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immediate government aid, while restaurant and shop
owners can receive up to €20,000 and apply for more lat-
er. Mayor Brugnaro on Friday also announced the opening
of a fund where people in Italy and around the world could
contribute to the historic city’s repair.

One tourist, Italian Nicole Righetti, said she would be
willing to pitch in. “It would be a shame to no longer be
able to see these places, and I think everyone should give,”
Righetti said. Most of the city’s cash machines were no
longer working because of the water, making life even
more difficult for tourists and Venetians.

Despite being used to the inconvenience of their city’s
rising waters, some inhabitants expressed frustration. “All

the stock in the basement is lost,” lamented Luciano, a
worker at a shop along St Mark’s Square. He said he
remembered well the infamous “acqua alta” of 1966, when
the water rose to a level of 1.94 m, the highest since
records began in 1923. “These so frequent high waters
have never happened before... this time there’s so much
more damage than in the past,” he said.

Hotels reported cancelled reservations, some as far
ahead as December, following the widespread diffusion of
images of Venice underwater. Tuesday’s high waters sub-
merged around 80 percent of the city, officials said. Many,
including Venice’s mayor, have blamed the disaster on
global warming and warned that the country prone to nat-
ural disasters must wake up to the risks posed by ever
more volatile seasons.

The Serenissima, as the floating city is called, is home
to 50,000 residents but receives 36 million visitors each
year. A massive infrastructure project called MOSE has
been under way since 2003 to protect the city, but it has
been plagued by cost overruns, corruption scandals and
delays. — AFP 

Venice braced 
for more floods...

COLOMBO: Gunmen fired at buses carrying minority
Muslim voters yesterday as Sri Lankans elected a new
president, with the powerful Rajapaksa clan eyeing a
comeback seven months after Islamist extremists staged
deadly bombings. Minority Tamils and Muslims are seen
as crucial in the close election, and the attack in the north-
west of the island - in which no one was injured - was
likely aimed at deterring people from heading to the polls.

Election chief Mahinda Deshapriya said the shooting
may not have prevented voting as just over 80 percent
of the 15.99 million electorate was estimated to have
turned out Saturday, compared to 81.5 percent at the
previous presidential poll in 2015. “Comparatively this
is the most peaceful presidential election we have had
in this country,” Deshapriya told reporters at the end of
a 10-hour voting period.

Assailants set fire to tyres on the road and set up
makeshift roadblocks before shooting at and pelting
with stones two busses in a convoy of more than 100,
police said. After casting ballots, the voters were given

an armed escort back home. In the Tamil-dominated
northern peninsula of Jaffna, meanwhile, police said
they arrested 10 men they suspected of “trying to cre-
ate trouble”, while also complaining that the army had
illegally set up roadblocks that could stop people get-
ting to polling stations.

Such tactics are nothing new in Sri Lanka, which
emerged from a horrific civil war only a decade ago. At
the 2015 election, there was a series of explosions in
the north. Supporters from rival parties meanwhile
clashed in a tea plantation area 90 km east of the capi-
tal Colombo, with two people taken to hospital with cut
injuries, the election commission said. 

Terminator vs Padman 
Some 85,000 police were on duty for the election

with a record 35 candidates running for president, an
office with considerable power similar to the French
political system. Results could come as early as midday
(0630 GMT) today if there is a clear winner. One of the

two frontrunners is grey-haired retired army lieutenant
colonel Gotabaya Rajapaksa, 70, younger brother to
the charismatic but controversial Mahinda Rajapaksa,
president from 2005-15.

Dubbed the “Terminator” by his own family, “Gota”
is promising an infrastructure blitz and better security
in the wake of the Islamist attacks in April that killed
269 people. “Gotabaya will protect our country,” con-
struction worker Wasantha Samarajjeew, 51, said as he
cast his ballot in Colombo.

His main rival is Sajith Premadasa, 52, from the gov-
erning liberal United National Party (UNP), son of
assassinated ex-president Ranasinghe Premadasa. He is
also pushing development and security as well as free
sanitary pads for poor women, earning him the nick-
name “Padman” after a famous Bollywood movie.

The Rajapaksas are adored by Sri Lanka’s Sinhalese
majority for defeating Tamil Tiger separatists and end-
ing a 37-year civil war in 2009. They are detested and
feared by many Tamils, who make up 15 percent of the

population. The conflict ended with some 40,000 Tamil
civilians allegedly killed by the army.

During Mahinda Rajapaksa’s presidency, Gotabaya
was defense secretary and effectively ran the security
forces, even allegedly overseeing “death squads” that
bumped off political rivals, journalists and others. He
denies the allegations. What also concerns Western
countries, as well as India, is that strategically located
Sri Lanka moved closer to China under Mahinda
Rajapaksa, even allowing two Chinese submarines to
dock in Colombo in 2014.

Under its Belt and Road Initiative spanning Asia
and beyond, China loaned and granted Sri Lanka bil-
lions of dollars for infrastructure projects, many of
which turned into white elephants and mired in cor-
ruption allegations. Mahinda says credit was unavail-
able elsewhere. Western capitals “should give a fair
chance to us”, Basil Rajapaksa, another brother, told
reporters. “They can’t be monitors of this country.
They must be partners.” — AFP 

Gunmen attack buses with 
Muslim Sri Lankan voters

BEIRUT: Lebanese protesters demanding radical
reform have reacted with anger to the reported designa-
tion of a new prime minister they regard as emblematic
of a failed political system. According to senior officials
speaking on condition of anonymity and Lebanese press
reports, key political players agreed that Mohammed
Safadi should be tasked with forming the next govern-
ment. Outgoing Prime Minister Saad Hariri resigned on
Oct 29 - nearly two weeks into the unprecedented
nationwide protests demanding the removal of a ruling
elite seen as corrupt and incompetent.

President Michel Aoun has said he will support the for-
mation of a government including technocrats but has not
yet announced consultations over a new line-up, and there
was no official confirmation that Safadi had been desig-
nated. Demonstrators in his hometown of Tripoli wasted
no time in rejecting Safadi, however, and gathered on
Friday in front of one of his properties to protest against a
reported nomination they regard as a provocation.

“Choosing Mohammed Safadi for prime minister
proves that the politicians who rule us are in a deep
coma, as if they were on another planet,” said Jamal
Badawi, 60. Another protester said that as a business
tycoon and former minister, Safadi epitomised the politi-
cal class that the protest movement wants to remove.
“He’s an integral part of this leadership’s fabric,” said
Samer Anous, a university professor. “Safadi does not
meet the aspirations of the popular uprising in Lebanon.”

Demonstrators also rallied Friday night outside
Safadi’s home in Beirut. “Mohammed Safadi is corrupt
and we are here to say that the revolutionaries are cate-

gorically opposed to see him at the head of the govern-
ment,” said protester Ali Noureddin.

Bank strikes 
A protest was also planned at Zaytuna Bay, a luxury

marina in central Beirut run by a company that Safadi
chairs and that many say encroaches on public land.
Several dozen private hospitals across the country
closed their doors to patients - except for emergencies -
to protest shortages of essential goods following delays
in payments by the state. Last week, the head of the syn-
dicate of private hospitals, Suleiman Haroun, said that
medical “stocks in the country will not last more than a
month”. A lack of access to the US currency meant the
situation could deteriorate fast, he warned.

Banks, which have restricted access to dollars since
the start of the protests, remained closed after employ-
ees went on strike over alleged mistreatment by cus-
tomers, while many school and university classes were
disrupted again. For two decades the Lebanese pound
has been pegged to the greenback at around 1,500 to
the dollar, with both currencies used interchangeably in
daily life.

On Friday, S&P Global Ratings downgraded
Lebanon’s sovereign debt, lowering its credit ratings to
“CCC/C” from “B-/B” with a negative outlook. It said
the twin political and economic crisis had hit investor
confidence and constrained the government’s funding
model, which relies on deposit inflows. The move came
after Moody’s rating agency also downgraded Lebanon’s
sovereign debt earlier this month.

The army, meanwhile, said it had arrested 20 demon-
strators on Friday after soldiers were targeted as they
attempted to reopen roads closed by protesters. Nine
were later released, seven were held for questioning and
four were transferred to the custody of military police,
the army said without giving further details. — AFP 

BEIRUT: A Lebanese anti-government protester waves the national flag as she prepares to head to the south of
Lebanon on a ‘revolution’ bus from central Beirut yesterday. — AFP 
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